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I. The people have been chosen to join the family of the elect:  

   The LORD  

 A. created humans as (1) _______________image bearing covenant partners  

1. to (2) _____________the rest of creation  

2. doing (3) _________________________work  

3. living in (4) ______________________of justice, faithfulness, shalom, etc.  

4. crushing the (5) ________________________________(Gen. 1:26-28; 2:15)  

B. chose a (6) _____________________________ , to go to a (7) ______________________, 

to be a (8) _______________________________ to bring a                                       

(9) ______________________________ to that place, with His (10) ____________ 

and (11) ______________to take His promise of redemption to                                            

(12) _______________________(Gen. 12:1-3; 18:18-19; Deut. 7:6-8; Isa. 

41:8-16; 44:1-5) 

C. tells the people to keep the way of the LORD by doing (13) ____________________ 

and (14) ______________(Gen. 18:18-19; Deut. 7:6-8; Isa. 41:8-16; 44:1-5) 

D. Three views of individual election:  

1. Before creation, God, on the basis of (15) ________________ human 

faith, chose (16) _______________ individuals to be in Christ. His calling 

is always (17) __________________, never (18) ____________ 

2. Before creation, God, on the basis of His (19) ___________________ 

purpose (20) _____________ , chose certain individuals to be in Christ. 

His calling is always (21) ______________________, never merely  

(22) _________________ 

3. God works in (23) __________________ ways with (24) ________________ 

       people. Sometimes He (25) _________________ the choice and calls  

(26) ______________________  but usually He (27) ______________ our 

choice and honors it 

4.    Die, Divide, Debate, Decide 

II. They are chosen exiles (1:1-2; 2:9-11; Heb. 11:13) 

A. in this (28) _____________________ and in this (29) _________________ 

B. whose (30) ___________identity does (31) _______come from family, career, race but 

from being born into the (32) ______________  (1:3, 14, 20, 23) 

 

 

C. living exemplary lives (1:2, 22; 2:11-12; Matt. 5-7) 

  1. Deeply devoted to the welfare of the poor and suffering 

2. Living in community that is multi-racial and multi-ethnic 

3. Staunchly pro-life from conception to death 

4. Committed to family integrity and sexual faithfulness to marriage 

5. Practicing a non-retaliatory, forgiving response to personal    

    offense 

Fill in the Blank 

1. blessable 2. rule 3. worshipful 4. communities 5. chaos monster 6. person=Abraham  

7. place=Eden/Canaan/Israel 8. people=Israel 9. Person=Messiah 10. presence   

11. Power 12. all peoples 13. righteousness 14. justice 15. foreknown 16. responsive  

17. enabling 18. effectual 19. sovereign 20. Alone 21. effectual 22. enabling  

23.different 24. different 25. makes 26. effectually 27. enables 28. city 29. world  

30. core 31. not  32. Chosen One 


